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REVIEW OP STUDY OP MUSCLE BALANCE

Introduction

The study of the eye, at least from the practlclon-

er's view point, nay be divided Into three parte: Path-

ology, Refraction, and Uuscle Balance. Although there Is

a olose Inter-relationship among these three main divisions,

each In ltcelf Is almost a field of specialty.

Since the study of ocular pathology Is concerned

chiefly with diseased conditions of the eye, the medical

curriculum and extensive ost-grnduate study In ophthalmol-

ogy are necessary prerequisites for work In this field.

It Bhould also be noted that skill In diagnosis as well a*

a dellcste technique In sur-ery are among the prime essen-

tials In this work.

Refrrction, or the describing of lenses for correct-

ing anatomical and functional deficiencies, is dependent

upon a knowledge of physics, of mnthemptlcs, and of the

physiology of the eye. i'rsctlcal knowledge of the mechan-

ics of lens manufacturing and training in the relatively

new science of illumination ere also essential for this



work. Refraction is by far the most Important single study

In the field of eye work today, for investigations have

shown that seven out of ten people have refrsctlve defects,

and it la a well known fact that everyone pam% the ape of

forty must eventually wear glasses (5).

Muscle balance is concerned with the functions of the

intrinsic and extrinsic eye muscles and their relationship

to the acts of accomodation, convergence, fixation, and

eye movements. Work in this field Is therefore closely re-

lated to the sciences of psychology and phyBiolo;>y. The

research of the writer Indicates that muscle labalanees

stand second In importance anong the various ocular de-

ficiencies, for in an earlier work using myo-fuslon ampli-

tudes as a standard, the writer (3) found that sixty-six

per cent out of s ;-roup of one hundred college students had

muscle insufficiencies.

Although studies in muscle balance were originally

associated with conditions of etrsbisraus and heterophorlae,

the greatest advances hpve been mnde in this field because

of what one might oall the fnllures or Inadequacies of re-



fraction. In recent yeers, eye jractlcloners have encount-

ered many problem eases which were unique In that apparent-

ly there were no patho'.o~lo-a conditions present; the re-

fractive errors were corrected, but still the discomforting

symptoms of an ocular disorder persisted.

The Increasing number of this type of jroblem-oase

served to stimulate Investigation into the HMM of these

ocular discomforts and ultimately led to the recognition of

a myologieal disorder, ft* first, an attempt was cade to

remedy theee :^uccle insufflcienclee by using prismatic lens-

es, but In the majority of cases this method has not roved

successful (2). However, since the work of Pavlov on the

conditioned r flex and the development of the science of

psychology, it has been found osslble to eliminate these

myologieal troubles by methods of conditioning.

Ins trusentation

Among the various Instruments that are used for treat-

ing such imbalances, the following four machines era* loy

techniques based on the laws of the conditioned reflex:



1. The Arneson Squint Corrector.

2. The American Optical Company Stereo Orthop'

3. The Wottrlng Rotoscor-e, and

4. The Keystone Tel-eye- ton lner -nd Telebinoeular.

The squint corrector le a revolving disk target which

Is used either with the nhoropter or with palps of prlBM

mounted in handles which may be held by the patient. The

stereo orthopter le constructed on the "rlnolnle of the

wheats tone Stereoscope with a pair of motor driven, swing-

ing mirrors which simulate the effect of ^rlsms. The other

two Instruments ore constructed on the prtMiplc of the

Brewster Stereoscope with lenses mounted In the heed piece.

The rotosoope has a pair of motor driven stereoreo^lc ro-

tating targets, while the teleblnooulnr is escentielly a

regular stereoscope with a battery of ilcture cerds, geo-

metric designs and Incomplete oictures. The tel-eye-train-

er Is merely the teleblnoculrr Inclosed within a hood and

with an elaborate motor driven flashing attachment for fur-

nishing light »md dark stimulation.

In addition to the above mentioned instruments which

employ conditioning methods, there are several that use

techniques of flashing stimulation with various wave lengths

of light. According to the advertisements of some of these

naohlnes, the results arc almost Instantaneous as compared



with the more prolonged methods of conditioning. However,

the "sight unseen" policy under which Borne of then are sold

and the secrecy surrounding the techniques or nethods of

treatment make it impossible to deternlne the reliability

of these Instruments. Furthermore, the technique of one of

them Is founded on the now discredited "selenoes" of Phren-

ology and Physiognomy.

The writer haw had some experience with the pbove men-

tioned type of stimulation with Yarioua ware lengths of

light* and firmly believes that if these methods were care-

fully investigated, soae valuable techniques could be de-

vised. However, It is quite ea.-entlsl that the problem be

carried out under medical supervision because this type of

stimulation is so powerful th-t it rffecte some, If not all,

of the endocrlnes of the hurann body end may either stop the

menses or Interrupt the rrtlo of periodicity (10).

Snasinry of Discussion on Kuscle Balance

Although second in importance among the three mpln

groups of ocular disorders, the problem of muscle imbalances

is the youngest in the present field of eye deficiencies

which are treated by the pr.-ctlelonrr. The subject Is yet

• Unpublished data of earlier investigation by the
writer.



•o new thnt it is inadequately presented In the curricula

of our rofeesional schools, and Jiost of the contributions

from research have been nade in ^rlv^te ; r-ctice and not

in the pcaderalo laboratory.

Sob* remarkable results are being obtained by differ-

ent investigators, but thus fa* they hrve been unable to

perfect a simple yet adequate technique which could be used

by the average praotleloner.

Relation of Conditioning Methods to Visual Acuity

Although orthoptic or rauacle balance treatments were

originally intended for the purpose of relieving the neuro-

motor conditions which cruoe ocular discomfort, it ehould

be noted thnt in recent literature, the term "Orthoptic

Training" has come to include practically any form of exer-

cize or treatment (exclusive of medical or surgical) which

is used in the correction of ooulnr disorders.

A few investigators have noticed that in addition to

relieving these neuro-motor disorders, other ooular cnswgs

occurred simultaneously. Brief mentions or inferences have

'-red in the literature to the effect thnt "vision could

be improved by training or exercizing." tiore definite ref-

erences have been made in the bulletins published by vari-
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o«s Instrument eompenles (4). However, since these account*

were rather vague as to oaee history, clinical observations,

and methods of procedure, they ««> of little value scien-

tifically.

In his reoent text Arneson <2) states quite definitely

that Tlslon «ay be improved by exerolses; instances are

cited and data are presented fro* his various eases. How-

ever, these instances elted by Arneson were of pathologic

eases or conditions with heterotrophics, and, as such, had

no Immediate bearing on eases in which low visual eulty

was waonf: the rlorry troubles.

Sven In the real* of -;ure sclenee. the oeslbllltles

of improving visual acuity is only alluded to by the vari-

ous writers. Zoethout (12) vaguely refers to the statement

by Oalne that "... visual eeulty can be increased by pram-

tloe." Aeoordlng to Firth (6)»

•Another ; olnt in regard to a theoretloal lnveatl-
Uon of visual acuity ... Is the act of

the roblem ... from the frequency of oases preoentlng
abnormally hir*s or abnor*mlly Ion visual acuity ... It
would appear that within Units the fore cense will re-

nd to training. A good axnn la ... is seen In the
steady improvements whieS can be obtained in sult-ljle

onsen of asbly' la we frequently see
an Improvement ... from a condition of radically
nothing to one which Is almost fully normal."

Although Firth mentions that visual acuity can be im-

proved, he give* no experimental data, nor does he refer to

any investigations.



The publications of Kravkov (9) and of Hartmann (7)

have shown that the visual acuity of one eye could be la-

proved either by stimulation of the other eye or by simul-

taneous stimulation with sound.. However, since these work-

ers were primarily Interested in bi-sensual suanstlon, their

investigations have little bearing on the Immediate problesu

:; PRELIKMAiat INVESTIGATION

Statement of the Present Problem

Although the need for such nn investigation lc increas-

ing, a survey of the literature reveals no instance wherein

research has been done for the specific purpose of finding

an effective cllnlcrl aethod of Improving visual rcuity.

The stress of 'vjr aortern civilization, and ever growing de-

mands of competition, as well fc of public safety, have led

to the establishment of visual standards for driver's licen-

ses, aviator's licenses, factory workers, civil servloe en-

ployees, and workers in otner lines of endeavor. In those

fields where such standards Cannot be established the work-

er with efficient accurate vision will
: nevertheless, have

a dldtii:ct ffdvantagw.

Since this Is an lra^ortpnt f-ctor In the field of ap-

plied optics the objective of Improving visual acuity has

been mpde the goal of this Investigation. Briefly stated,



our problem Is to eee If It is possible to improve the vis-

ual acuity by the present methods of conditioning the In-

trinsic and extrinsic muscles of the eye.

Preliminary Investigation - Subject I

Introduction, with this definite objective In mind

the writer set about to find n deslrr-ble subject, for It

was essential th*t in addition to having a suitable ocular

defect, the person nhould also be both willing and able to

devote the tine necessary to oorry out such an investiga-

tion. Fortunately, .-in lr'er.l oose soon presented Itself,

a former stient whose pest ollnloal record was readily

available, and who wns intensely Interested in having his

visual reulty improved.

The eese in question was undertaken with the specific

hone of enabling n college student to >aes the naval air

corps examination. The subject was a senior In the depart-

ment of i?ering, and for approximately four

years It ht>d been necessary for him to wear glasses to cor-

rect a pronounced error of myo >le astigmatism. He wished

to Join the air cor s after graduation, but knowing that

his vision without glasses was below norael he consulted

th« writer In order to ascertain whether he could



see well enough to psse the < Lon.

Primary An.-lyels. The subject was wearing the follow-

ing Rx. which had been prescribed for hl« a ye»r before:

OD. - .75 axis 15 °
.

OS. - .75 axle 180° .

The visual acuity with his glasses was 20/20 OD 03, and

C'J, but without hie glasses *ae only 20/30 OD. 20/40 03,

and 20/30 0U».

)Uturtes measured -10A , and +20A»*>

th* latter of which should have been at least three tines

swer 'a aens«t of depth perception was only twenty -

five percent as measured on c?»rd DB 6 of the Seystone

diagnostic series.

Procedure. Since the subject's positive fusion an 11-

tudes were only one third as strong as they should h^ve been,

and he foiled on the Keystone atereopsls test, It was be-

lieved that his vision and sense of depth peree-tlon might

be Improved by Increasing the fusion aaplitudea. Treatments

were started Immediately for there were only about three

months until the dpte of the air corps examination. Sxer-

• The terras OD . OS . and OU refer to the right eye

,

the left eye, and both eyes respectively.

*• The sign delta signifies the prism diopter, the
strength of prism whloh causes a devlftlon of one centimeter
at a distance of one meter.
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oltea were -iven with the dumb-bell prims and Ameson

Squint Correotor for period* ot forty-five minutes every

other day. These were supplemented by home exercizes on a

opeclally conn true ted stereoscope using a bettery of earda

selected from the seta
:
ubllched by Keystone, »ells, I'nseal,

and otliers. Periodic examinations vert Bade of th* subject'

a

visual acuity and sense of depth perception.

fteaulta. In the course of the treatment, the visual

acuity of th* naked eyes gradually Improved until the line

of 20/20 vision eould be rend with eoeh eye and the line of

20/18 eould be read with both eyea torether* After ten

weeks of treatment the nyo-fucion rntloe w*re developed to

-20Z\, and +90 A, while the aens* of depth perception In-

proved cccordlnp-ly*. Card DB 6 of the Keystone series, as

well sa K 10 of the ^ells scries could be read perfectly

without any hesitation.

Two weeks later this subject took the naval air eorpa

exaalnntloa; and cut of a proup of 43 applioanta for the

servloe, hs was one of the two who were accepted. Six

months later after his solo flights were aoapleted, a re-

oheek examination was made. There wns no ohanipe in the vis-

as! acuity, sense of depth perception, or nyo-funion ampli-

tudes as taken from the records e.t the end of the treatment

period. However, during that time ha had had no treatments.
• Froa th* i'ulfrlch Phenomenon we know that stereopsls

is dependent u on visual aeuity.
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Byyapltulrgion,

Treatments started March 1, 1936.

i'nseed naval nlr corps examination Kay 31, 1930.

Tabic 1. Cllnloal Results of Ortho; tlo .zeroises

of Cose I

hM At At EnA Six
Visual inning of of Months
Aoulty Treatments Treatments Later

00 20/30 20/20 20/20
08 20/40 20/20 20/20
00 20/30 20/16 20/16

Kyo-funion .10 A «M A -20 A
Aaplltudea +20 A +90 <& t"'

"' A
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REPORT Or *WOR IHT-3TI0ATI01I - SUBJECTS II TO XII

The success In lwrovlnn the vleup.l acuity of the

preliminary ense warranted further Investigation In this

field. Consequently eleven «wrs patients who night benefit

fro* this work were enlisted for farther experlaentatlon.

As far as possible, the writer tried to obtain e selection

that would represent the various types of oases which are

to be encountered in the average rfctlcloner^s clientele.

Of the subjects who were selected, nine had errors of

tropla and sstlgaatlsa, two had errors of hyprro >la sad

ostlgsmtlsa. while another had heteroswtropla. There was

• preponderance of myo lo patients In the selection beoavM

aoat low visual acuity esses have myopic errors. The great-

er percentage of hypf ro lc atlents oan usually read better

than normal vision.

Procedure

As in the prellainary Investigation exercises were

given with the Arneson squint Corrector and the dunb-bell

prisms for periods of forty-five minutes ewery other day.



M

Hs*or&• were kept of t'<je erlo.no ehan-ca In fusion fimll-

tudes and visual Acuity. Also, notation* war* nrrta of any

pertinent fnets that vara observed during the oourse of

MMrtMaati

.

Subject II

Cese History. This person, who was a hlfih Bohool {^rod-

uate, female, age 18, was attending business college during

the tie* of treatment. Tor several years she had had eye

troubles, and the following syaptoa* were quite revnlentt

She was extremely nervous and was eubjeot to frequent

headaches, pains in eye balls, and severe pates up and down

the book of neck. While reading she would experience a

drrwing or pulling sensation in the eyes, and the type

would blur and seen to disappear from the page* The eyes

became blood-shot and the lids red and irritated. She had

an extrene ease of photophobia and the eyes would water

easily. At night she was especially troubled with diplopia.

Street li.-rhts at a distant* would appear as two, and the

ears would have four lvadllfthts.

She was fitted with her first pair of glasses at the

age of Id, when a so, -J onore in high school. These, however,

did not relieve the oondltion, but ehe wore then for three

years.



Primary Analysis. This subject had an error of myopia

and astigmatism, but the specialist who fitted her with

glasses had Riven the following Ra. for both eyes:

Jf .;:5, -)f .50 rjcls 90 °
. Her visual neulty without glasses

was 20/200 OD. 20/70 03, and 20/70 OU. The acuity with the

above glasses was unimproved and the discomforting symptoms

were Increased considerably.

The rayo-fuelon amplitudes were -5^, and +20^\ , and

the eye movements were, sluggish, a condition which readily

recounted for the diplopia at a distance. It was apparent

that her -lasees were Incorrectly fitted and thAt she was

In a miserable condition.

Procedure. A refraction was made and the following

given for both eyeet - 1.80, - 1.35 rxls 180° . The vis-

ual acuity with this new Rx was Improved to 20/60 OD,

20/50 03, and 20/50 OU. Routine exercizes were given with

the squint corrector.

Hesulto. aince thie subject was attending business

school, her treatment periods were rather Irregular. How-

ever, within a period of one month her myo-fuslon pm lltudes

had Increased above the point of fuslonnl reserve. The

painful symptoms had completely disappeared and she was no

longer troubled with double vision. At business school her

ty : lng fine d had been thirty words a minute, and her short-



hand speed fifty words a minute, within a month these rates

had increased to fifty words and one hundred twenty words,

respectively. Throughout the trertments the visual acuity

gradually Improved to 20/20 OD, 20/20 OS, and 20/15 00"

with her glasses.

DlseuBclon. In this particular esse the trouble was

partly ag.TPVeted by the glasses which she was wearing.

Correct lenses remedied the refractive errors, and the

establishing of normal myo-fualon amplitudes eliminated

the defective eye movements. Continued treatments develop-

ed the ability of fixation, and the sensitivity of the

retlno-cerebral apparatus was Increased by color and flash-

ing stimulation.
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Explanation

of

figures 3 and 4
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Subject III

C-se ilBtory. This subject was a college student, and

rlv-te Decretory, female, age 19. Originally, she !

fitted with glasses by the same oculist who had -described

lenses for subject number two. The symptoms were similar

to those of the preceding subject, with the exception that

she had more severe headaches, but was not bothered with

diplo

, rlr^ry Analysis. The naked visual acuity was £0/200

OD, 03, and 6U. ffith the glasses which she was wearing (a

pair of spheres -f 1.50) the vision was unimproved. The

myo-fuslon amplitudes Measured -5 A. end +10A •

Procedure. A refraction was made, and the following

.75, 1.50 pxls 90Rx. given for constant wear: OD.

OS. - .75, - 1.50 axis 115'

With this Rx. the vision was improved to 20/65 00.

Fusion exercises were given with the squint oorrector to

develop both the -osltlve and negative amplitudes.

Results. In this cnse the treatment periods were ir-

regular because of illness. However, rfter three months

the vision improved until she could read 20/20 OD, OS, end

OU, with her glasses. The fusion ratios have developed to

-104 , and +40A.
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Subject IV

Case ilia torj. /. rocery clerk, male, oge 29. Since

childhood, he had had discomforting symptoms of eye trouble

which were sirailpr to those of subjects two nnd three. He

was especially troubled while driving at night. Each car

would appear to have four headlights and the glare would be

so intense that he would have to stop hie ear until those

approaching passed.

;-sl3. At the beginning of the treatment

this subject was not wearing glasses. The naked visual

•culty wes 20/30 OD, 20/30 08, and 20/25 OU. The myo-

fusion aa-'lltudes were -5&, Mid +10^.

.Procedure. A refraction was aade and the folio -
.

'

was given for constant wears OD. - .37 axis 45

OS. - .62 axis 165 .

This improved his vision to 20/20 OD 20/20 OS, and

20/15 OU. Exercizes were given on the squint corrector.

Results

.

The painful symptoms disappeared completely

within two weeks of the initial treatment, and the subject

was no lomrer troubled with double vision r/hlle driving at

night. The rayo-fusion am lltudes developed until there was

an adequate fuslonnl reserve, but there was no change In

visual acuity.



Discussion. The vocational factor was Important In

this ease, since the subject ueed his eyes for very little

close work. Also, he was more Interested In removing the

discomforting symptom* than In Improving his visual acuity.

As soon as the discomfort was relieved he became Irregular

In his office calls and eventually stopped talcing treat-

ments. Kxperlence with subject number one leads the writer

to believe that If this case had continued until the fusion

ratios had developed to -204 and +100^ , the vision

could have been Improved to 20/10 with his glasses.
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Subject V

Case HlBtory. This subject was a college professor,

ale, age 50. Since a child, he hart lutt eye trouble, when

a sophomore In high school he nearly failed In his studies,

and at that tine It was suggested that he wear glasses.

During thlrty-flTe years he has hr-d a number of pairs of

glasses; some of which were more or less satisfactory, and

others which were not.

All through college and the nost graduate years while

he was working for the ;h.D. degree he was especially

troubled with eye frtlgue, followed by symptoms of general

bodily fatigue. (It might be noted that he was never able

to Indulge In any sports that Involved a contest of endur-

ance). »hlle In school he was obliged to carry ]

assignments end Intersperse his study hours with short naps.

Since that time he has become an authority of world-

wide repute In the field of his specialty. However, this

was pecomnllshed only through great perseverance while

struggling under this ocular handle- . ntly he was

d u- on to write several text books, nnd because of this

Inert -sed demand upon his eyes, they became sensitive to

light, bloodshot ?:nrt the edges of the lids red and Irritate

In the morning, Instead of feeling rested, he had a

•tired, sleepy feeling" and was troubled with a hyper-seor



tion of the meibomian glands. He consulted an ocu'lst who

diagnosed his cose ee a pathological condltlr fter

fitting hlra with a oalr of glasses, gave him some dropa to

use locally. After a year of tsilng drops without any

apparent relief, he came under the writer's observation.

Primary Analysis. This was a presbyo -ic cse with a

condition of ooar>ound myopic astigmatism. His visual acuity

with the naked eye was 20/200, while his aeulty with glasee

wa* 20/30 OD, OS, nad OU. The fusion ratios were -5^, and

Procedure. Routine fusion exercizes were given with

the sr,ulnt corrector. During the course of treatments, a

refraction was made and a new Rx. wre given which Increased

the sculty to 20/20 CD, 03, and OU.

Results. At the ireeent time of writing, after two

months of trertment, the nyo-fuslon amplitudes have incre^i

ed to -20^A , and +90^ . The visual acuity has improved un-

til he can read the lowest line, 20A0 OD, 03, and OU. The

lrrltpted condition of the eyes and eye lids have completely

disappeared with the first two week* of treatment, and the

feeling of frtigue Urb been eliminated.

Discussion. In presbyopic cases such factors aa age,

general health and physique will limit the amount of possi-

ble Improvement. The increase of visual acuity in this cas

was remarkable for a person with such low endurance.
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Explanation

of

Figures ? and 8
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Subject VI

Case Hlatory. This r.ubject was x-ofeseor,

male, a,«* £5. He ha* never - leular eye trouble,

although he first noticed a b.urrlng of vision In the rl

eye, while talcing a health examination in the fifth grade.

This condition pxew slightly worse until In high school It

was necessary thnt he hold the r«i tter quite close

to his eyes. He was fitted with his first rlr of glasses

when he was seventeen years old. These glasses were unsatis-

factory so he went to -mother oculist and obtained a -re-

'.:t\ -tion which he wore sli through college and the three

years of graduate work for his Ph.D. tfepTee.

His parents and two sisters ell wear glasses with cor-

rections for eora:>ound myoplo sstlgnatle errors.

Prlnnry Anr- lysis. This subject had an error of com-

pound myopic sstlgaatlSB in both eyes. His visual acuity

without glaares was 20/800 OD, nnd 20/100 OS. With his

glasses the vision was 20/60 OD, and 20/30 OS. A refrac-

tion was made and a new Rx. was obtained which increased the

visual pculty to 20/4° OD, and 20/10 OS. This was not f-lven

for wear at that time.

In the rlf.-ht eye this subject had a condition of rela-

tive positive scotoma In the central field, and while look-

ing at a line of letters, the particular letter fixated

would appear larger than the rest of thea and nearly obllt-



erated by a snudrre. However, when fixating on a uniformly

rln surfnc< no distortion would be apparent. This scotc

area would seem to Increase In size whenever he beosme

tired, and when looking at the sky at night, red spots

would appear In the field of vision. The light sense wa«

present In this area because he could flxrte on a star.

When looking at a pattern, suoh as quad-ruled paper, he

could see the olnt fixated on, but the Immediately sur-

rounding cross-hatching would be distorted. The myo-fuslon

ratios were - 10A. and + 60a, the strongest In any ease.

Procedure. Fusion exercizes were given with the squint

corrector, and alternated with monocular exercises with

flashing stimulation. Vertical diplopia exercizes were also

given with the left eye shaded so the right eye could be

dominant during the treatment.

After the exercizes had processed a month, a second

refraction was made to test the accuracy of the earlier one.

since there was no ohange, the Hx. obtained in the first

analysis was I'iven for --ennftnent vemr. This la: roved the

vision to 20/40 OD, 20/10 OS, and 20/10 OU.

Results. In this case the muscle amplitudes were ade

quate. After It was explained to the subjeet that he had

diverge hie eyes In order to fuse the target through base In

prisms, and to eonverpe to fuse through base out prisms, he

readily handled any set of prisms that were Riven to hla
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during the treatments. Hie negative pmnlltudes were rather

sluggish at first but they soon develoned up to normal.

Within a short time the fusion ratios measured -SO^, and

+100 A. HowtTer. after three months of treatment there

was no improvement In the visual acuity.

Discussion. In this particular case the defect was in

the refractive meohanlsm, for as far as we know there was

nothing wrong with the retina. This distortion of li^ht

rays was apparently oaused by the nresence of a body In the

vitreous humor, and It Is quite Improbable that exercize

would be of any great help unless the treatment were vigor-

ous enough to dlsplaoe the object from the field of central

vision, or the Increased circulation of the vitreous humor

would bring about Its dissolution.

I
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Subject VII

Case history. Bank elerk, male, age 31. At some time

between the ages of three and five, this subject had an ac-

cess in the brck of ti e left orbit. The condition was even-

tually cured, but the vision of this eye was impaired. The

patient has worn glasses for reading purposes at Intervals

for the past fifteen years. However, he has had no discom-

forting symptoms of eye trouble. Before he enrae under the

writer's observation, he consulted an ophthalmolorlst who,

after making a thorough examination, advised him to discard

the glasses he was wearing and ..."to try exerolzlng that

left eye, It ml-cht Improve."

Primary Analysis. This subject had an error of com-

pound myotic astigmatism In both eyes, and the naked visual

rculty was 20/40 01), and 4/200 08. A refraction w«s mad*

and the Hx. t OD. - .25, - .37 sxls 35 . which Improved the

acuity to 20/10, was given for the ripht eye. No Rx. was

given for the left eye at that time.

Procedure. A blank disk was laced on the right eye

and this combination was given for wear during all periods

when he was not at work. Kxercizee were given on the squint

corrector. At first the left eye was unable to dlecem the

colors on the disk, but after two or three treatments this

ability was restored.



Clinic.' 1 Observations. As Boon as vision was developed

to the extent that a diplopia could be produced, the phorias

were measured and It was found that this subject had a case

of left hypotrophla. The Images were then superimposed with

vertical prisms, and treatments were continued on the squint

corrector.

Results. At the time of writing, after one month of

treatment the visual aoulty has Improved to the line of 4/20,

The fusion ratios have developed to -10A, and +30 A.

51
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Subject VIII

Ca— History. College student, molt, egs 21. who had

bean troubled with the following sym tonsj He would have

pain or aohe in the eye balls, w»d the eyra would becoaw

blood-shot and arvrt or burn. The eye llda would twitch

considerably and he would fall asleep easily while reading.

Prl—rr Analysis. The naked visual rculty was 20/40

00, and 20/10 OS. the fualon »m Utudes aeasured -f A •

and +12A . JrerelBes were given with the squint oorroetor.

Results. This ^rjrtloulnr oroe was irregular In his

treatments, however, within a period of one seaester the

fusion ratios gradually lis roved to -20A • and +100A
There was no Marked change In visual "calty, althou^i the

changed from n +1.2S n -here before the treatments to

the following Rx. afterwnrdi

OD. - .76,

, - .50 axis 25 °

.
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Subjedt XX

Co— History. This subject wr« a rural school child,

age , who had an error of com; ound -yo lo netlgaatlea, and

an extreme degree of hypor-divergent etribiartuo In the right

eye. Her eye had been In this condition erw since ehe waa

a year old. It had been custoaary for the mother, while she

*aa going about her house-hold duties, to fee the child**

crib away froa that portion of the room wherein she was

working. Consequently, In order to watch lta mother, the

baby had to look upward and backward over its herd. The

writer believes that this was one of the contributing fac-

tors of the condition.

m»ff*i ^urn* t «» n***4 i***1 nou"y «••»»«

20/1:00 OD, SO/40 OS, Mid 20/40 Otf. A rcfrrction vas and*

and the following Rx. was given i OD. - 1.60, - .75 nxia 70.°

OS. - , -1.50 axis 100?

Procedure. In this rrticulrr ease a blank disk was

placed over the right eye for constant wear, end since the

subject lived too far froa the offloe to cone for <?.ally

treatment, a squint corrector ve>* loansd to the faraily for

hone use. with this arrangement, the child hod two half

hour exerelp.es every day. Offloe calls were aade once each

week, and the eyes were carefully oheoked for ohanges in

refraction. As soon as constant dl; lo lo waa established.



the laagea were auperin: ©aed *lth rleaa and the treatments

continued. since the eyee were divergent, only po»ltlve

fusion exercises were given.

<! "-:. . lthla the course of the twitewll, ono

Tear, the visual rculty of both eyes had developed to CO/20

OU with glasses. At the tlae of writing the eyes were per-

fectly straight both with and without the glasses, and the

positive funion raa; lltude wna 40 A .

Dlsoasslon. In this o.-.oe the writer was fortunate

the eubjeot wae living with her aunt who was very dlll-ont

In seeing that the youn -otcr had two exercises every day.

It ehottld be olnted out that In atrablaaaa oases esy>eolAl-

ly, the greater part of the work aust be done by the pat-

ient. It la true that this or.ee night hnve been straight

ed by an operation, but the vision would not have been re-

stored exoe;>t through exercise.
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Subject X

Case History. This subject was a school child, feaalt

age 13. She had no discomforting symptoms of eye trouble,

but the Tlslon of the left eye was < rr>ctloally extinct. Her

parents had taken her to several oculists, all of whom said

thst nothing could be done for her, and that she would even-

tually go blind. Her younger sister had a pronounced croe

of divergent str-blsmus, and both parents wore glasses for

the correction of hy; < ro lc defects.

Prell'-lr.^ry Analysis. The subject, who was near sight-

ed In the right eye and f-r sl-hted in the left eye, waa

wearing the following Rx. t OD. - l.CX),

08. + 5.00

Her naked visual r-culty with the right eye was 20/65,

while the left eye could on!.y distinguish light and dark.

With her glasses on, the realty of the right eye was 20/30

but the left eye was unlra -roved. The myo-fuslon snplltudes

were - 54, and +10 A . There was a 'ronouneed condition of

anlsoorla* , with a negative Argyle Robertson Reflex" in

the left eye. The light reflex of the left eye wse also

much slower than that of the right eye although the consen-

sual reflex was present.

• A condition of unequal pu >lls.
** Pu- 11 reacted to llrfit but not to ion.



The eyes were ermlned for refr^otlve errors, and a new

Rx. wet given: OD. - 1.75,

. + . >

-f- 1.50 rxls PC ".

With this Rx. the visual peulty was increased to 20/20

OD, t>nA 20/100 03. Also, the patient waa able to re-d

diamond joint number 1 type with the left eye at a diets

of four inches.

Diagnosis. Because of the following three conditions,

the writer considers this a case of hypertonic contraction

of the left ciliary muscle - a locked peeoamodatloni

1. The ,-tient could read perfectly with the left eye

as long as the subject natter w<?s held at a distance of

four Inches.

2. The condition of anlscoria.

3. The negative Argyle Robertson Reflex in the left

eye.

"eciure. A blank disk was . lrced before the r

eye and this combination was worn throughout the course of

the treatments. Fusion exercizes were given with the squint

corrector, and periodic checks were made for changes in the

refrootlve error and visual r-culty.
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Results. Altogether, three lens changes were made for

the left eye during the progress of the treatments}

Original Rx. 03. + 5.00,

First Change OS. + 3.60, + 1.50 axis 90 °
.

Second Change OS. +2.50, + .75 axis 70 °
.

Final Rx. OS. + 1.50, + .75 axis 70°.

Within twelve weeks the visual acuity (gradually Im-

proved until she could read with glasses 20/16 OD, 20/50 OS,

and 20/15 OU. The myo-fuslon amplitudes were developed to

-10 A i and +60 A, while her near point reading distance

had lengthened to ten lnohes.

Discussion. Since the primary trouble In this case

was a neuro-motor oondltlon, and the left eye was becoming

amblyopic, a shield was placed over the good eye In order

to make her use the bad one. Unfortunately, from the view

point of this research, the child's father who had been on

relief, secured a government Job In another stata, u\u she

family moved away. However, If this case could have been

completed, the writer feels that the vision of the left eye

could have been developed to a degree equal to the right one.

_
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Subject I

.:istory. This subject w,->s a college student, mal

age 22, who had recently transferred from a Junior collf .

He had neyer had ony eye trouble during hit ire-college work,

but the longer study ; erlods demanded by the heavier curric-

ulum, soon brought out the symptoms of an ocular defect.

He would hrve e pain or sche In the eye ball, and experience

a at hp smrrting eenwatlon In the eyes. His eyes or

eye lids would twitch and he would f?ll psleep while study-

.

•e naked visual acuity was 20/40

00. A refraction was msde and the following X. Avenj

CD. + .87, + .37 saris 65 °
.

OS. -f .
'

, f .50 axis 105° .

This Unloved the visual nculty to 20/25 OD, I OU.

Th« myo-fuElon pmplltudes measured -10° , and + 15".

roceclure. Exercises were given on the squint correct-

or, and periodic checks were made for changes in vision.

ults. After twelve weeks, the nyo-fusion nm lltudes

were Improved from -10 A, "id +li>4 , to -20.4 , and +100 A.

The visual acuity with his glasses was Improved to 20/15 OD,

OS, and OU.



Subject XII

Case KlBtory. College profes. or male, age 47. For

the past fifteen years this subject has hpd eye trouble, but

was never able to obtain any glasses that would relieve the

condition. The rincl'»l symptoms were low visual aouity

and pronounced

rrlnr.ry Analysis. A refr,- ctlon was Bade and the follow-

ing Hx. ~iven for constant weort cu. 4- .75 rxls 9

. + 1.25 axis 90 • .

With this Hx. the visual acuity was Improved to 20/30

OD, and 20/40 OS. The fusion amplitudes measured -7A , *nd

+20^. Routine exercizes were given on the squint corrector.

ftesulta. This case was not completed at the time of

writing, however, within a period of six weeks the myo-

fusion am lltudes had Increased to -20 , and -70 . The

visual acuity with his glasses, had Increased to 20/20 OD,

20/25 03, and 20/20 OU. The asthenopic symntoas were almost

eliminated.



SOMtARX AHD INTERPRETATION OF RKB

Swcmsrj of Results

I. Of the two cpses with slra:le myo lc -6tls*m,itlem,

the vlsu-1 rculty of one Improved three lines, while the
other showed no improvement.

II. The Tlsusl pculty of sll three subjects with oob-
pound myopic astigmatism Improved five lines In e?ch eye.

III. The esse with central scotoma In nddltlon to com-
pound myo lo -stlf^tlsm showed no Improvement.

IV. Of the two amblyo-lc c.-aes with compound myo lc
astigmatism , one was Improved seven lines at a distance of
one meter, while the other case ha» shown no marked Im-
provement.

V. In the heterosr tropic c r se, the rculty of the
nyperoplo eye was Improved from legal bllndnescs to four
lines on the tect cr.rrt. The rculty of the siyo lc eye was

ved three lines.

VI. In the str-blsraus ease with compound myo lc astig-
matism, the vlsu-1 -culty was imnroved seven lines and the
divergent eye was oom, letely strelfrhtened.

VII. In the two cases of compound lc rstlgnmtli
the visual nculty of both eyes Improved two lines.



Discussion of Visual Acuity Factors

Basic to the Interpretation of Results

The phenomenon of Tlslon Is the resultant of a number

of complex physical, physiological, and psychological re-

cesses which occur within the following four anatomical or

structural system:

1. The refractive system of the eyes which is anal-

ogous to the camera and Is essentially ihyslcnl In Its ac-

tion.

2. The retlno-eerebral tracts.

3. The myo-neura.1 system which contributes to the

eye movements.

(Both two and three are plrmarlly physiological In

their function).

4. The Interpretive mechanism of the cerebrum, which

Is chiefly psychological In lte processes.

Thus, the act of wlslon will be affected by the decree

of perfection of the refractive system, the sensitivity of

the retlno-cerebral tracts, end the efficiency of the myo-

neural system, as well as the patterns of the enrrams or

neurogrems of the cerebrum.

There are three ,-ddltlonal factors which pre dependent

unon the retlno-cerebr- 1 tracts and the interpretive mech-

aniora of the oerebrum, and which vlace a ll^it u on the



degree of precision of the human eye:

1. The light sense, or the Minimum visible; also c-U-

ed the visual sense of position. This Is t' ry func-

tion of the eye.

. The resolving ower of the eye, or the minima*

•sparable, which Is sometimes oelled the sense of dlserlm-

Instlon.

3. The vernier or contour -cuity of the eye, which Is

the v)0»er of the eye to detect the oondltlon of break or

lgnment betresn two lines.

i -r - ''. '.
. sawAlag |» tofUUtlon, Uta

t senss or minimum risible Is the smallest nree of the

retina which will respond to the threshold stimulus from a

olnt source of light - the threshold stimulus being thit

mlnlas.1 quantity of Light which excites a smell roup of

cones;

It should be noted that the minimum visible Is quite

tile in Its -nr^nltude, and that according to Adler (1)

it is "impossible to define the threshold of the light sen

in terms of the visual angle."

According to rtloco's law of fOTeal vision (8), it the

threshold of visibility, the product of the area stimulate

and the total amount of light Is constant un to an

two degrees. Consequently , it can be readily seen that sue



factors as the Intensity of the stimulus, the adaptation of

the retina, and the contrast with the back ground will

readily effect the size of the area stimulated.

> ',

-
1

'- :i- .

r
- . V"-' r telTia • o"-rr of MM rye,

or the minimum separable, may be defined as the ability to

discriminate between two nolnts of light - that Is to i r-

celve two : olnts of light simultaneously and to recognize

the» ps belnr- separate. This ability Is limited by an

tomleal frctor - the size of the cones of the retina. In

the fowea a separate nerve fiber la connected with each

cone. Consequently, If the two cejrrrtc olnts of light

fall either on one cone or two adjacent cones, a single lm-

preselon Is the result. However , If the two Images fall on

two cones separated by a third cone, the observer will per-

ceive two olnts of light. rtsnelve Investigation has

shown that the -ilnlmuo separable, or the resolving nower of

the eye, is approximately one minute angle of re (1) .

The Vernier Acuity. The vernier acuity, or aligning

power of the eye is the ability to perceive lateral v

tlons in the -oeltlon of a line. According to Adler (1)

"It is probably the most acute of human senses ... the align-

ing ower can be twenty tines as delicate as the resolving

power ..."

Nuaerou: tlons have been resented to account



for this extreoe degree of sensitivity of the eye, but the

theory advanced by Anderson and Weymouth op ears to be lei

o;>en to criticism than any other. Although a detailed ex-

planatlon of their work la outside the score of this paper*,

the following aunmary aa quoted by Adler, la pertinent to

the present rcblemi

"The fineness o tlon with the two eyea
n three fnctorai

1. The rautupl effect of the afij scent retlr.

eleraents in either retl: . . , the rctlml m
eal al

£. The averaging of ouccesalve atlnulus natter
on ench retinal nosfile caused by the constant a

eye noveaants.

The comblnl; two alnultnneoua atlnu-
lus : Attorns a.eed to the two eyea, i.e., fusion.

As a reeult of thece three footora the r.
1
. igninc

;>ower of the eye Bay be so acute that a dlaparlty bet
ween images of a fraction of a oone diameter cay be
cllnloally perceived."

Vlsurl Aoulty. The vie Ly or form cense haa

been designated by 'oethout (l: ) -o the "alnlaua legible

joolble." , and it la still n disputed queatlon -a to

which of the foregoing fsctore this ability Is dependent

Zoethout goes on to eayi

"While It Is dependent upon the minimum visible
and the minimum separable, the mlninun legible Is '

result of much m ' vl nnd



According to Adlers

"A preat many factors which pre surely psycho!

Ml enter Into the acuity of s », ... The
chief underlying ^hyslr tar, however, Is the
so-celled aligning ower of the retina. ... When we
Jud^e an ino'lvi ' vision by our standard cllnloal
tests we «re lnves' both the resolving >ower and
the aligning power of the eye ...•

The writer feele, however, that visual < culty Is de-

pendent u on ,11 three of the above fectore ne well ae cer-

tain psychological factors whloh will be mentioned l-=ter.

This point of view la well ejeapllfled In the following Il-

lustration given by Adler:

Mr* containing the letter S In different
oooitlone Is looked at from quite a distance, the ca
inny sees perfectly white ... the Irradiation of the
white surface Is so great on the retina that the vain
of the light on the whole retinal eurf^oe Involved le
higher than the threshold value of all the cone units;
they all therefore, and the e nrd seeme unifor
ly white. As the card Is bro t nearer a point is
reached where the letter Is large enough to cause a
perceptible difference in the light Intensity falling
on eocie of the cone units. The light on these units
falls below the difference threshold and we become
conscious of enots on the oard."

At the above ^ntloned oint where the s ots rre first

seen, the writer believes that the minimum visible cones

Into ilay, yet Adler nakes no mention of this factor. Con-

tinuing, Adler enye,

"If the card Is brought still oloser ... we can
see that one side of the figure looks lighter than the
others. At this oint we begin to use the aligning
power of the eye... A little closer and we recognise
the figure as en E. The thresholds of the aligning
power and the reeo.1' r of the eye have been
passed and now the detection of form defends largely
u on psyeholopic."! factors."



Inter retr.tlon of Results

Since the phenomenon of vision Is the resultant of

a number of oorarlex processes which occur within the above

mentioned anatomical systems, It Is evident thrt If visual

acuity Is to be la-roved, one or more of these systems must

be affected, and robably -my one or raore of the following

changes -nay occur:

I. There may be a La the dlo trie ower of the

refracting mechanism of the eye.

II. The sensitivity of the retlno-cerebrsl tracts aajr

be Increased.

III. Adequate motor atterns of ocular adjustment may

be established.

IV. The acuity of certain ncychlc factors, such as the

power of attention and the fuslonpl ability, may be In-

creased.

I. Chances In i'lo >tric rower. Because of the inter-

dependent nature of the acts of aeeonraocir>tlon and conver -

ence, a deficiency of one Is usually associated with an Im-

pairment of the other. Furthermore, any exercizes given to

improve the rsyo-fuslon no lltudes will simultaneously affect

a change in the ower of accommoftr-tlond) , (12).

Since most of the changes that oocur in the refractive

condition of the eyes are the result either of n.~ tuition



or of a v-rlrtlon In the accommodation, the writer bellevea

that the raoet marked changea In the tUo tries of the eye

will oocur In cases in vhloh there 18 a deficiency in the

aeeoanodr tire ower.

A. Hypero le Ceses. Among the subjects era loyed in

this study, the change in the refractive power of the eye

ws8 greatest in subject number ten who had a looked accom-

modation in the left eye. In this cree a change of three

and one half dlopterB of spheric 1 >ower occurred during the

course of the treatments. There waa not such a marked

change in the lens oower of subjects eleven and twelve, al-

though they showed an improvement of two lines on the teat

.. Ho doubt this aaaaga waa brought about by the In-

creased range of accommodation.

B. Myonle Cases. Among the six myo ic crses who show-

ed an improvement in vlaur.l rculty, all hed low negative

fusion em: lltudeo. Lilnce their convergence was unrble to re-

lax, a corres onding contrctlon was 'ialntrlned in the cil-

iary muscles. Ae soon as adequate fusion amplitudes were

established, this clllrry contraction was relieved and the

foous Improved Rccordlngly.

II. Chan~en In no-Cerebral Tracts. The in-

crease of sensitivity of the ratino-ocrebral trpcto was

pronounced in oase number seven. The response to color in-



creased greatly during the first treatment, and further ex-

eroizes served to lower the threshold of the light sense.

The opeelflc frctors which bring rbout aa increased

sensitivity of the retlno-cerebral tracts ere yet unknown,

but we do know of three different | rocesaes which occur

within these tracts when light falls on the retina:

A. Changes In the chemical reaction of the retina, In-

cluding metabolism and the vitamin A - rhodopsin cycle.

B. The »»ohanlcr<l effects (migration of the rods and

cones} which take place on ex osure to light, and

C. The electrlcrl heno t occur In the retina

and the oitlc nerve.

A. Chealoal Changes that Occur in the Ketlna. Since

the substances Involved and the end products liberated ore

much the same In the retina as In the muscle fibers,

Rnd Siraon have formulated ;-hoto-eheniloal theory which la

similar to the changes that a-e thought to occur curing

muscle action (1).

With regard to the flaw e cycle In the retl-

the recent work of wald (11) shows that rhodopsin Is a con-

Jugate ; roteln with vitamin A as one of its components. It

Is briefly stated as follows: Vitamin A is carried by the

blood stream to the retlnp where It combines rlth cert-in

"elns to form rhodopsln or visual . when exposed



to light, visual purple changes to visuol yellow rt.ich In

turn breai:s down Into vitamlr -•-.rlous colorlmetrle

acts. This reaction goes on In ,•> continuous cycle.

re uncertain as to the exact benring which these

cheralcr-1 r ;^ve on the ->ct of vision, but If it is a

photo-eheraieal reaction In the retina which brings about

the corresponding impulse In the o ;tic nerve, continued

stimulation of such reactions would no doubt affect a low-

.: of the visual threshold in cases with ;>oor vie:

ry or « . ccording to

Zoethout (12), as eprly fS 1667 C?,erny found that in

enucleated eye which haft been revlously >?ted f the

.ellsl raeabrane could be A frora the layer

of rods and cones. In the ll#it adapted eye, however, it

was impossible to se;«rste these two layers. ihen ex osed

to light, the inner Jifflbs cf the cones contract while the

rods extend. This change 16 not only brought nbout by an

external stimulus, but it nay be caused by an Internal

stimulus ss well.

Aocordlng to Adler:

"There is evidence that light thrown into a
eye will effect the cones in the other eye ... and
it has been shown thr.t retino-motor ln-iuloer
the o; tic nerve from the brr-in to the retina."

A sinllpr reference has been made by X.oethout to the



effect t:

•The actual existence of efferent fibers In the
second cranial nerve has been demonstrated by Cajnl .

These aleatory ohangea are closely related to the

state of dark and light adaptation of the eye as well as

to the Tlsucl purple cycle. Consequently, since It usually

takes fros thirty minutes to an hour for the eye to become

stely dri ;d (1), there Is probably very little

structural change either In the rods end cones or the

nent layer that Is brought pbout by brief Intervals of etl

ulstlon. However, since efferent fibers exist In the o^tlc

nerves, It Is possible that stimulation of one eye might

bring about an increDoe In the sensitivity of the other.

C. .'.leotrlcal i'henofflena. With referenoe to the elec-

tric ts that take lace In the eye ball ltGelf, there

are tvo typec of currents, the demarcation current and the

action current, both of which have been denonetrated.

According to Adler:

"If the eye ball ... le connected with a galvan-
om eter by two electrodes, with one electrode on the
cornea, and the otl re on the globe
back of the ora serrnta, this so-called demarcation
current will be found. In this case the cornea le al-
ways oeltive end the posterior half of the globe
negative."

with reference to the notion ourrent, Zoethout says,

"The entrance of ll^ht Into the eye causes a
change In the electrical condition of suoh a nature

e layer of rode and cones is electrically nega
tlve towards the nerve fiber layer or the o tlo nerve."



In addition to the de "Ion and pction currents of

e eye ball and r , tion currents In the

-
.

In continuing, Adl s,

"... x.'. '3 ... in not eral
sensory nerve, but a part of the central nervous systea
. . . the close reae; f the onses
from the o tic nerve with those of any nerve of coaaon
sensation are quite str ;."

pently -
' te4L

with the tr on of -re impulse from the retina

to the cerebrum. It Is ,le that continued -^tion

of any stimulus \ve rise to these -vr.ena

would serve to increase the sensitivity of the retino-cere-

£•«

II"--. ,- -
" '/ - ; . -'

. In every eras

new oculo-aotor patterns were established ps shown by dial

in the fusion amplitudes. These contribute to the ve-

ment of vis ?uity by en is eyes to fixate pro-

I thus allowing the images to foil on corresponding

retln nts. This establishes the optima conditions in

order that binocular summation may tai m*

IV. -*ychlc Fpctors. Closely related to the motor

patterns of the eye the pep" "Vc f ctors of vision. If

the fusion sa; litudes ere low, the visual factors of atten-

tion cr-n hardly be *>t a maxiraua because of retinal rivalry.



However, when adequate fusion ratios are established, the

retinal rlvolry Is 'ueed and tl ?tor of atten-

tion will be in; roved aeoor

•

In oertaln a of v ith sub-

norm?) 1 visl

1. Vis- uity t roved by orthoptic exer-

cizes with the Arneco nt Corrector,

There may be t change In the dioptrie ,30wer of the

eye, depending on the ty e of ocular i.

The sensitivity of the retino-c^ 1 tr- cts may

be Increased.

The degree of lraprov v,-hich cr>n be de in

n clinical conditions md the attitude

of the p~tient.
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